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The Port Moody Rock & Gem Club 
membership might be a small group, but they 
don’t seem to realize this fact. Every year 
they put together a show larger than what 
one would expect possible from such a small 
group of individuals. It truly is a David vs 
Goliath kind of experience, but they not only 
make it, they excel at it! 

First times can be difficult, but most 
certainly memorable. The 2009 show was 
my first, not only as the chair-person, but of 
actually seeing a rock and gem show, and I 
assure you I will not forget it! It was a most 
rewarding experience.

We had one of the highest attendance rates 
for us ever, with over a thousand people and 
we are only counting the ones that received 
attendance tickets at the door.  Money wise, 
we also saw a very good result. If some sta-
tions were not has profitable as in the past, 
the expenses were also not as high, for we 
where able to use surplus items from previ-
ous shows, and other stations doubled what 
they had made the year before so that bal-

anced out the numbers. All we can say is that 
if we are able to keep up with these numbers 
in the future, we will do fine!

Our show seems to be all about the people. 
We are focused on how to make it a memo-
rable experience for those that take the time 
to pay us a visit. We thrive on being able to 
come up with new ideas for kids and adults 
alike. We had new items, new vendors and a 
new menu! 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
express my sense of pride for being one of 
you! A heart-felt thank you to everyone who 
participated either contributing with time or 
ideas for the show.

Let me make it clear, many people were 
impressed with both the show’s attendance 

and quality, but it was because it had been 
the result of the work of many, whose help 
and hard work made it possible to success-
fully put the show together.

I’m not able to put down all the names 
of those who worked for the show because 
some of you I had not seen before and do not 
know all your names, but rest assured, my 
thank you note is for you too!

Special thank yous to the following:
• Andrew, for always being there with an 

alternative or as enlightenment and never too 
tired to do anything I might need help with! 
You were an amazing help!

• Annette, for being in charge of the rock 
auction for two full days, which is the source 
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article by Lisete Cerqueira
photos by Tom Schlegel

From left to right: Emma and Lucy tending 
shop, viewing the displays, smiles at the kid’s 
creative corner

One of our theme displays featuring items from all club members. 
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The Planet Earth Post is published 4 times per 
year by the Port Moody Rock & Gem Club.

President: Lisa Elser
Vice president: Lisete Cerqueira
Secretary: vacant - see editor’s notes
Treasurer: Marlene Flanagan
Membership: Sonja Stubbings
Workshop: Geoff Cameron, Andrew Danneffel,
Shirley & Warren Edwards, Bill McCracken, 
Tom Schlegel , Richard Wile
Newsletter: Rose Kapp
Society Delegates: Gary Richards (Sr.),
Lisa Elser (Int.), Ken Ayres (Jr.)

Workshop Schedule September to June. Please 
check with the Kyle Centre for other months.
Monday:       Lapidary   8:30 am - 12 noon
Tuesday:       Lapidary   7:00 pm - 9:45 pm
Thursday:     Lapidary   8:30 am - 12 noon

General Meetings are held in the Arts Centre on 
St. Johns St., Port Moody, at 7 PM.

For Field Trips, Rock Shows and special events 
in British Columbia, please check the BC Society 
website: www.lapidary.bc.ca

Port Moody Club News

2009-10 Club Membership
Membership fees for the term of September 

1, 2009 - August 30, 2010 are due.  Single 
membership is $25. Family memberships are 
$45 (for an immediate family of up to two 
adults).  For family memberships including 
more than two adults, additional adults will 
need to pay the $25 individual rate.

Membership fees can be submitted at our 
next general meeting, or mailed to the club at: 
Port Moody Rock & Gem Club, c/o Kyle Cen-
tre, 125 Kyle St., Port Moody, BC, V3H 2N6

Editor’s Notes
Hi all readers, if you are wondering what 

happened to the Winter edition of the Planet 
Earth Post, you didn’t miss it.  There wasn’t 
one. My husband Randall, passed away 
December 13, 6 weeks after being diagnosed 
with pancreatic cancer.  He was only 54.

Life has changed very rapidly for me. But 
I will remain an active member of the Port 
Moody Rock Club and continue publishing 
the newsletter. The members of the club have 
been very supportive in my time of need. 
They are also my dear friends. 

I am sorry for the delay in the newsletter. 
All advertisers will have their ads extended 
to the following issue. In other words, if you 
paid for 1 year, you will still be in 4 issues. 
Thank you for your continued support.

Many thanks to all those who have sent 
articles and ideas. Can’t do it without you. 
In this issue, Lisa has submitted a report and 
photos on the Tuscon show. Lisete supplied 
photos of the Yale Barr field trip and a write-
up of the annual show. Tom sent me photos 
of our annual show. And yours truly has 
given a field trip report. Enjoy.

The club needs a secretary. This involves 
taking the minutes of the monthly meet-
ings and distributing them via email (easy). 
Please let any of the executive know if you 
wish to help the club by filling this position. 
Remember, many hands make light work.

www.portmoodyrockclub.com

The Planet Earth Post is accepting adver-
tising. The quarterly publication of the Port 
Moody Rock and Gem Club contains articles 
about club activities, lapidary news and tips, 
geological and other earth science articles.

Our full colour newsletter is available on-
line through the club website. We have over 
250 people on our contact list. 

Edition and Distribution Dates:
Winter - early January
Spring - late March (Society Show edition)
Summer - early July
Fall - early October (PMRC Show edition)

Contact Rose Kapp (editor) if you wish 
to receive a rate card or to place an ad.            
ph: 604-941-3023  •  email: roszay@shaw.ca

Planet Earth Post Advertising

editor, Rose Kapp

Thursday morning workshop coffee time.

Smile Time Calvin and Hobbs by Waterson

PLEASE NOTE:
The workshop will be closed from

March 26th to April 9th for floor repair.
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of such an important revenue for our club.
• Bob, for having shown us that work 

can be done with a smile! Great job at the 
kitchen! At  the setting and taking down of 
the tables and cases, you were a lion.

• Bich, for helping with the rock smash, 
and I know it was not easy for you to have 
time to come to the show!

• Denise, for being so active and cheer-
ful in helping in the kitchen! Everyone that 
worked in the kitchen did a wonderful job!

• Dianne Danneffel, for helping with the 
spin and win.

• Dianne, for demonstrating, and helping 
set up the show cases, among other things.

• Drew, for doing such a good job as MC, 
witty and effective. And for putting up the 
signs which make our show visible to the 
general public.

• Emma, for being such a good floater, 
always willing to help!  And we did need her 
a lot, not only for the stations, but also in set-

ting up and taking down the tables, cleaning 
and organizing. So, this is another special 
thank you.

• Gary, for putting up the signs, and then 
having to take them down again...

• John Theobald, for helping with the 
grab bags, and even helping MC on Sunday. 
Thanks for helping take down the tables and 
clean up after the show! And all that done 
with a nice smile.

• Geoff, for spending the night at the loca-
tion so it would be secured! And for all the 
help and demonstrating you were able to do. 
Amazing dedication!

• Ken, for having stepped up to do any-
thing the club might need him for. For giving 
so many suggestions and effectively contrib-
uting in so many things, such as the making 
of the rock smashes and demonstrating as 
well as doing MC and losing his voice in the 
process.  Sorry for that Ken.  He was very 

active in the setting and taking down of the 
show tables and cases too. Well done!

• Les and Marge Flanagan, for your two 
days without many breaks, helping at the 
entrance and tickets.  We all know how busy 
it can get at times!

• Lisa, for all the support and incentive 
when I was not so sure on how to proceed, 
and for helping with the hard and tiring part 
of the show, the setting and taking down of 
the tables and show cases.

• Lynne, it’s difficult to describe every-
thing that you where involved with, so I will 
just have to say that your determination and 
willingness, your generosity and hard work 

From left to right: “Indiana” Gary, Lisa let-
ting someone take a closer look, Bob scrub-
bing up in the kitchen.

Above: Les and Marge are the smiling 
welcome to our show. Right: customers and 
creators at the sale tables



for you have proved time after time to 
be an excellent person! You give with out 
expecting others to thank you for it. You did 
an exceptional amount of work and you did 
it well. 

• Marlene, for helping in such a difficult 
task as taking care of the money and account-
ing for every penny with such rigour. I know 
how difficult and tiring it is to have to keep 
it all under control and readily answer every 
question on it. Well done!

• Mary, for being so helpful and successful 
in organizing the kitchen as well as taking 
care of buying the things we needed for it. I 
also want to say that you were a great floater, 
never too tired to cover for what ever posi-
tion or station we needed help with. Wow.

• Mathew, our quiet man at the kitchen, 

was an amazing strategist and everyone that 
worked at the kitchen said so. Hard working 
and imaginative, always inventing ways to 
keep the food at its best. Great job.

• Nicholas, one of our youngest members 
and a valuable one too, he worked in the 
rock smash for almost two days and never 
complained about it. Well done!

• Pat, for being so efficient and making the 
kitchen run so smoothly, one would think it 
was easy. The setting and taking down of the 
show tables and cases was also an important 
part of your participation. Always calm and 
busy. Wonderful to have been able to count 
on you.

• Rose, for a fantastic work with PR, and 
for always paying attention to details, things 
that go unnoticed but that are very important. 

Your work for the show is in fact one of the 
most important, so we are very happy to have 
you doing it so well. I personally, would like 
to thank you, for all the help you gave. And 
I know you are already thinking of our next 
show! This woman never stops! Bravo.

• Richard, for helping with the tiring 
activity of carrying and setting up cases and 
tables, and taking them down and carrying 
them back again. You are a tiger!

• Shirley, for organizing the previous 
shows and handing over all the information 
to me. For helping with the cases, the sorting 
of the spin and win prizes, and many, many  
other things that are always showing up at 
the very last moment. Thank you for taking 
care of the members table for the two days of 
the show. 

• Sonia Eagle, for all the time and attention 
you dedicated to the kids corner, one of our 
show’s most creative and requested stations.

• Suat, for helping with the kids corner, 
and for all the support and contributions you 
gave.

• Sonja, for all the help and hard work 
you gave us for two days, taking care of two 
or three stations at a time, not an easy task! 
Well done.

• Susie Parks, for your help in the spin and 
win station. Saturday morning is always a 
difficult time and you did a good job. 

• Warren, for helping set the electrical for 
the show, as well as mounting the cases and 
taking down the tables and cases. 

• Tom, your work and organizational skills 
were very much appreciated and treasured.  
You are one of the most important pieces 
in this big puzzle called the PMRG Annual 
Rock Show! You worked throughout the 
whole year making sure things were cor-
rectly labelled, sorted, and ready so when 
time came, we could easy access them. You 
slabbed rocks, matched fossils... just to name 
a few things. You made sure all the electri-
cal cords and plugs were working and you 
set them up for the show. You were hands-
on with every detail that needed attention. 
Amazing work. I can only hope you are 
willing to keep it up for next year. 

Again, thank you all!
Roll up your sleeves because we’re going 

to do it again! 
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Top: Overview in the main room.  Bottom left: Our lovely show chairperson, Lisete. Bottom 
right: Cecil and Andrew checking out the slab selection - You can never have enough rock! 



I’ve been a member of the Port Moody 
Rock Club for over 13 years but never went 
on a hunting expedition.  I went on field trips 
in my youth, as my father surrendered to the 
fever and family vacations evolved into stone 
excursions with the Edmonton Tumblewood 
Club. But as I became older, rock interest fell 
by the wayside as music, boys, marriage and 
parenthood took over.

I didn’t know how rusty I would be as I 
scrambled into Lynne Johnston’s vehicle 
February 21, 2010 for the trip up river.  
Lynne, Lisete and I had a lovely chatty time 
during the sunny morning drive.  We were a 
little late when we arrived, with most of our 
fellow rockhounds already far up the Yale 
Barr.  Everyone was spread out but it was a 
good turnout.  

River mud covered the rounded stones 
closer to the water, but there were cleaner 
pickings a few steps inward.  The markings on 
the stones were lovely and most were tempted 
to bring these larger rocks home just to admire 
them on table tops or in their gardens.  Other, 
more serious types, were only interested in 

gleaning the agates, jaspers and the occa-
sional jade.

Much to my delight, I discovered I still had 
the nose for rocks as I bent down and dis-
lodged a fair-sized orange agate from under a 
boulder.  I kept thinking how I was going to 
relate my story to my 86 year old dad back in 
Edmonton.  I knew he would be laughing as I 
told him I took after him, finding good stones 
where others had just passed over.  

As the sun slid behind a sugar loaf hill at 
noon, we made our way back to our vehicles 
for lunch and to warm up.  Emma and sister 
Lucy also found nice-sized yellow agates 
and other interesting stones.  Comments 
were made about my bucket with few stones.  
Quality, I said, not quantity.

We headed back along highway 7, making 
a stop to pick up some slab granite for an 
inukshuk and then stopping at the Wahleech 
Barr for a look-see.  A few other people were 
there poking around, but little of interest was 
found.

A lovely outing for all in the early spring 
sunshine.  For myself, a wonderful re-discov-
ery on the joys of being outside rockhunting 
with friends.

Back in the (Rockhunting)
Saddle Again 

Yale Barr Field trip 2010

written by Rose Kapp
Photos by Lisete Cerqueira

Showing off my agate at Wahleech

The beautiful Yale Barr

Poking around the Wahleech Barr
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NOTICE TO CLUB
MEMBERS

Its time to start planning our 2010 Rock 
Show. What? You thought we just did this 
last minute? Heck no, we start think-
ing about the theme the minute we finish 
sweeping the floor from the last show!  A 
committee is already set up with Lisete as 
chair and Tom, Rose and Lynne rolling 
up their sleeves and putting their thinking 
caps on. Anyone interested, get in touch 
with any of them. We need fresh ideas and 
help in all areas.

One of the first requests is for all of you 
to check your craft supply rooms for any-
thing you can donate for the show. Here 
are some of the items we are looking for:

- rock: fossils, crystals or tumbled
- jewellery findings
- beads
- cord for grab bags
- plastic toy dinosaurs
- anything you might think we could 

use for prizes or making prizes for kids. 
Check your basements and closets. Its a 
win-win situation - you’d be helping sup-
port the club and gain storage space!



This year’s Tucson Gem Shows was 
certainly livelier than 2009’s.    We wan-
dered around last year wondering where all 
the people were.  This year was nothing like 
Tucson at it’s most crowded, but things were 
bustling.  Talking with the merchants, they 
seemed to be seeing better sales as well.

All in all, there are nearly 40 shows 
ranging from high-end wholesale shows to 
tents set up in parking lots.  We started with 
the rough dealers at Electric Park and the 
Riverpark show.   Prices were up, but there 

were some excellent 
selections.  We bought 
plenty of drill bits and 
burrs, and I found some 
trillion dops for facet-
ing.   I’d bought most of 
my year’s rough for the 
business in Tanzania a 
few weeks earlier, but 
did find some Afghani 
blue tourmaline that was 
far too nice to pass up.  

One of the wonderful things about Tucson 
is that so many of our friends fly in for the 
shows.   Sunday night there was a Gemology 
Online dinner with some very heavy hitters 
in attendance.  We got to meet Dr. Hanneman 
(my hero) www.nordskip.com/hanneman.
html  as well as Richard Wise http://www.
secretsofthegemtrade.com/ and Antoinette 
Maitlins http://www.antoinettematlins.com/.   
Most of us were faceters, both professional 
and serious amateurs.  I got to meet some 
colleagues who have become good friends in 
email and over the phone.   It was just great 
to spend face to face time with them.

The whole week was spent re-connecting 
with old friends, meeting new ones, and ex-
ploring the various goodies.  As always, there 
were huge geodes everywhere, making us 
glad we handle faceting rough!  One geode 
weighs tens times our whole inventory!

Tucson 2010 - Meet-up with Friends
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written by Lisa Elser, photos by Tom Schlegel

Interior of AGTA

Lisa and Wali talking shop

Little rocks in Electric Park No, I didn’t buy this geode



PMRC’s contribution to the Wearable Art Festival

During the month of February, our club 
was asked to set up a display at the Port 
Moody library.  Beautiful and imaginative 
jewellery were on show from members Ray 
Buchanan (3), Lisete Cerqueira, Lynne John-
ston (1), Joye MacPherson (4), Edit Simon, 
Sonia Eagle, Emilie Jefferson(2) and Rose 
Kapp.

1

2

3

4

Thank you to all that took the time and 
effort to put this display together on short 
notice.  The library staff said they received 
good feed-back on the items.  It’s great when 
our club gets to strut our stuff!

Ito Hirotoshi is a Japanese stone 
sculpture artist, whose work has 
been known for its unique struc-
tures with a sense of humor.

Images from http://www.nvcc.
edu/home/cbentley/geoblog/labels/
art.html and http://www.jiyuseki.
com/english/english.html.

The Weird Sculpture 
of Hirotoshi Itoh
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